
SYNTHESIS OF THE PARISH SYNOD CONSULTATION SESSION 

PARISH NAME: ___________________________________ PARISH CITY: _________________________ 

How many consultation sessions were held at the parish? _____________  

On what date(s) was the session held? _____________________________________________________ 

About how many participants attended? ___________________________________________________ 

How were invitations issued?  

How did you invite and connect with those at risk of being excluded or those on the peripheries? Were 
there any groups of people whose participation was especially noteworthy and why?  

Were there specific groups of people who did not participate and why (if known) did they not 
participate?  

Through the consultation session, what were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is 
journeying with people to “grow in holiness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “grow in holiness”?  



What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is “forming intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “form intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is responding to the commission of: 
“being sent forth to witness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church is responding to the commission of: “being sent forth to witness”?  

During the overall consultation process, what dispositions, attitudes, or feeling were notable? What 

tensions or disagreements emerged from the listening process?  What was significant, surprising or 

unexpected during the consultation session? What new perspectives or horizons opened up? What were 

the fruits that the Holy Spirit brought about through this experience?  



What did participants have to say about areas where the Church or your parish is in need of healing and 

conversion in its spiritual life, culture, attitudes, structures, pastoral practices, relationships, and 

missionary outreach?  

What dreams, desires, and aspirations for the church were expressed by participants? 


	PARISH NAME: Sts. Peter and Paul
	PARISH CITY: Pulaskifield
	How many consultation sessions were held at the parish: 1
	On what dates was the session held: March 31, 2022
	About how many participants attended: 51
	Text1: Announced at church, in the bulletin, fliers mailed to all parish families, call chain, Facebook, word of mouth
	Text2: People were asked to reach out to the outliers, a few returned who haven't been in a while, mostly to visit.
	Text4: The parish has regular Mass, rosary, Divine Mercy Chaplet, feast day celebrations, updates from diocese, and good links to other Catholic events. All small groups made specific mention of the presence of Fr. Paul as a spiritual leader both here at the church and in their personal needs at home or hospital or funerals. While other churches complain, Fr. Paul's cell phone is on 24/7 and his secretary will contact him at notice as needed.
	Text5: -The parish needs to offer CCD programs on doctrines and facts of the faith - this can be done in homes or have sessions at the church. We could use the large screen in the cafeteria for updates on sacraments or the Creed with a learning program followed by discussion. -We need to process in with the Lectionary like other parishes and explain out loud why this is visible.-We need to bring PSR into church and teach the kids the rosary and plan some events for kids to lead.-There was specific mention to have opportunities for younger married couples to have event together to get to know each other and support their marriage vows as young couples.
	Text6: We are grateful for a pastor who is highly educated and provides excellent homilies and cares for us!
	Text7: - Confusion of wording for every day Catholics-Our diocese does not support us well in small communities. Other dioceses have webpages and facebooks that are user friendly and teach and involve all age groups. Probably less than 20% of the people open The Mirror (diocesan paper) and it is hard to read. -Local protestant groups use media in their worship service and in meeting halls to teach their doctrines and Scripture. They offer more song choice through media.
	Text8: We support the Knights of Columbus, PCCW, Marian group, Habitat for Humanity, Crosslines, Mission collections, etc.
	Text9: 
	Text3: Those who have fallen away from the church see no need to attend a synod.
	Text11: The biggest issue was how liberal Pope Francis is. The Church is losing its concertive values but yet maintains its control in a new liberal way.
	Text10: Amazing attitudes - people were very receptive of the whole process and were glad to have a voice.
	Text12: We would like to see the Church more friendly and welcoming without sacrificing its conservative values.Holiness:-The parish needs to offer CCD programs on doctrines and facts of the faith - this can be done in homes or have sessions at the church. We could use the large screen in the cafeteria for updates on sacraments or the Creed with a learning program followed by discussion. -We need to process in with the Lectionary like other parishes and explain out loud why this is visible.-We need to bring PSR into church and teach the kids the rosary and plan some events for kids to lead.-There was specific mention to have opportunities for younger married couples to have event together to get to know each other and support their marriage vows as young couples.Discipleship:-Explore ways to get different ages to become involved in different approaches to improve spiritual life. Look at our total list of parishioners and get leaders in various age groups to discuss prayers of our Church and doctrine at the various age levels. -Support adults who already make every effort to get teens involved.-Work with teens in other local churches to share teen time like a party or hayride.Witness:-Start the old Polish festival where we used to celebrate our history. Scale it back but draw old and hew friends with publicity.-Explore ways to get parish list out to everyone, but find ways to emphasize age groups that know each other and can have a project to lead.-sometime in the year, have a youth Mass with kids singing, etc.-use bulletin to add some info on faith doctrine and sacraments-address marriage issues with mixed marriages; address raising kids in the Church with sacraments; give proper info on our diocese and annulment procedures-would like more time with Father outside of church. (He has to leave us to serve in Aurora)Maybe twice a year we could have early Sunday supper instead of morning breakfast so he can walk around and visit with people. -Get different age groups together as leaders of events and this includes ways to use our parish list of names-Reach out to those who no longer come to church-Can our facility be used for wedding, family reunions, birthday parties, etc?
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